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Number of beneficiaries targeted vs assisted by district

Response by modality

- USD 16.7 Million Cash/Vouchers Transferred

People targeted
- 2.1 Million
  - 50% men
  - 50% women

Partners reporting
- 16 partners

Strategic objective 1 update

For the responses provided in November, WFP contributed 64%, FAO 20%, CARE 4%, ACTED 4%, Mercy corps 3%, WVI 2%, and the remaining 4% was provided by CESVI, ACF, NRC, IRC, TASCO, WHH, PENHA, CODHNET, WARDI & ADO combined. Responses in Middle Juba and Middle Shabelle are less than 50% of the target due to access constraints. In Banadir responses are less than 30% due to funding shortfalls. Notably, people assisted with unconditional transfers are mostly those in IPC 3 or worse who experience significant consumption gaps.

Monthly response 2020: Beneficiaries assisted

- # of Beneficiaries assisted
- Gap

Under objective 1 Improving Access to Food through Conditional and Unconditional Transfers (Vouchers and In Kind), FSC partners assisted 1,740,498 people out of the 2,103,495 targeted (83% achievement).
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